Newsletter #16 2020
Dear Parents/Guardians,
I am sure today does not really feel any different to the last 30 plus days in lockdown. Maybe you
took the window of exercise that has been opened from 6 to 9 am? However today is the 1st May,
which is Workers Day. Across the world this is a public holiday and serves to remind us of the fight
for workers’ rights. So many of the rights around being employed that we take for granted and
assume or normal practise were not in place a mere 50 years ago. Workers have had to fight for
these rights, and today we remember them, and are grateful for the sacrifice’s others made to allow
us to work under today’s conditions.
Yesterday the National Minister of Education, revealed the plan to get children back to school this
year. This sees the education offices in each province opening next week on the 4th May, then on the
11th the management teams and support staff will return to schools across the country. On the 18th
May, teachers will return to schools and finally on the 1 June, Matrics will be welcome back on
campus. At present there are still no dates set for the other grades to return. Also, a lot could
happen in the country with the spread of the virus that could influence these plans before they are
implemented.
However, we will be planning according to this National Plan, and that means that we will have the
school office open from the 11 May, with support staff and the school Executive back on campus.
There will be a very stringent health and safety protocol that will have to be met before any
people come back to school, and it is our job, along with the WCED, to make sure we have everything
in place. As we get this information from the WCED, I will share it with you. We do know that each
child will need to wear a mask when at school and be provided with hand sanitiser. Also, we will
always need to ensure social distancing. We have some plans around this already but will need to
ensure that they comply with WCED and National norms.
With no dates set yet, we still have no idea when the rest of the school will be allowed back on
campus to resume face to face lessons. So, we will be continuing with online lessons. It seems that
most teachers and pupils have got into the swing of this, even though we are really missing seeing
each other. There appear to still be some concerns in the senior grades that the volume of work is
too much, but we are continually reviewing what we are doing. We have a staff meeting next week,
and this will again be an opportunity to share best practice when it comes to online teaching.
Payment of school fees via the Kari App
Mr Williams, the treasurer, would like to make the payment of school fees from home as easy as
possible. To this effect, Mr Williams is offering the added opportunity of paying via the Kari app.
However, if you want to use this payment method, please contact Mrs Greyvenstein
(denise@campsbayhigh.co.za) and arrange for her to load you on the Kari school fees account.

I am hoping that you are all still well and making good use of this time at home with your family. It
seems that many have rediscovered board and card games, and how much fun these can be.

Continue to take care and be safe.
Regards
David de Korte
PRINCIPAL

CAMPS BAY HIGH BOOKCLUB
Attached is this week’s book review done by Hannah Fagan on “An absolutely remarkable
thing” and “The cruel prince”.
I hope you all have a good weekend.
Continue to take care and be safe.
Regards
David de Korte
PRINCIPAL

An Absolutely Remarkable Thing
Hank Green
Coming home late from her soul-crushing job one night, twenty-something April spots what she takes
to be an ambitious piece of street art, a twenty-foot robot set up in the middle of the New York street.
On a whim, she videos herself and the robot, who she christens “Carl”, and posts it to her longneglected YouTube channel. The next morning, she wakes up to discover that a “Carl” has appeared in
every major city on Earth, and her video has several billion views. April must come to terms with being
thrust into the position of the global spokesperson for the strangest event in world history. And that’s
before everyone starts having the same dream…
As the debut novel of YouTube educator and brother of the novelist John Green, Hank Green’s “An
Absolutely Remarkable Thing” is a gripping mystery that almost seems to predict our current global
weirdness, whilst being grounded in a real and thoughtful discussion of fame in a social media era that
lies close to his own experience.
The Cruel Prince
Holly Black
On the other hand, you might want to escape global crises into a land of pure fantasty. Some of you
might remember reading Holly Black’s “The Spiderwick Chronicles” in primary school. Black conjured up
a frightening and fascinating world of Fae in which magical creatures were as lightly to bless you with
eternal youth as they were to curse you to dance yourself to death. In The Cruel Prince trilogy, Black
ramps up the sex and violence to take her magical world to a more adult level. Jude is a human girl taken
captive by the court of the Fae when she was only a child. Years later, she and her sisters have learnt to
survive in a world that both fears and despises them. But for Jude, survival is not enough. In her bid for
power, she throws herself into a dangerous game of political intrigue with beings far more powerful and
ruthless than herself. In particular, she has to be careful of the cruel and beautiful Prince Carden, who
holds the key to the success or the destruction of all her plans.

